
and Is dogging the job when he
doesn't do it

Some of the players, according to
reports from the front, are angry be-

cause the manager has decided on a
new system. It is a safe bet that they
are the ones Roger is aiming at The
new method will not hit any fellow

rho has been doing his duty.
is due to arrive home tonight

with Zabel. George is already sorry
for his actions and his fine may be
rescinded when he gets in shape. Vic
will not be ready for duty for a cou-
ple of weeks.

There is no explaining Joe Tinker's
ball team. It is the mystery club of
the year and bids fair to remain so
until the league schedule is run. Joe's
team hits a winning streak, cleans
up all opposition in sight, and hops
to the top of the league.

Apparently there for a long stay,
the team suddenly hits a mine, pro-
ceeds to lose with startling regularity,
then skids downward until another
winning streak appears. Consequent-
ly, Joe's team is going up or down all
the time.

Yesterday's double-head- was'
punk. The first game was lost legit-
imately, but the second was kicked
away, nine errors being made.

Baltimore comes today for a set
and should not be difficult under or-
dinary conditions.

Ruth batted homer and two dou-

bles which let Red Sox down Browns.
Sheehan was puzzle to Tigers and

Athletics finally won. Cobb, Craw-
ford and Veach failed to hit with the
bases full.

Dale outpitched Davis and Braves
k were nosed out
f Bailey held Sioufeds to two hits

while Terapins pounded Groom and
Herbert. Evans and Duncan led the
attack.
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NO HOPE

Mr. Rabbit (to inch worm) And
how are you today?

Inchworm The doctor says I'm
dying by inches.

SHE'LL WED AN ARMY MAN IN'
AUTUMN

HjOSENCE LSR2BEE SU&t

Miss Florence Larrabee Silsby,
Washington society girl, whose mar-
riage to Lieut. George Lamberton
Smith of the U. S. A. takes place in
September.

ALLEN BLAMES "CHICKEN JOE"
"Chicken Joe" Campbell killed my

wife. He murdered her as she slept
My testimony alone ought to send
him to the gallows."

Warden E. A. Allen of Jolet peniten-
tiary, broke his long silence with the
above statement, Allen at the same
time denied that dictagraphs were
ever used in getting evidence. "Chick-
en Joe" was a prison trusty,

HE HAD HER
Teacher Johnny Jinks, as a pun-

ishment for missing your lessons to-

day you may stay after school and
write the word "fail" 1,000 times.

Johnny It can't be done, teacher.
You told us yesterday there wasn't
no such word. N. Y. World.
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